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Overview of this presentation

What we’ll cover this week
Presentation 1 - Nigel Bielby - Headteacher

● Overview of assessment model
● Timeframe

Presentation 2 - Jason Jones - Data and Assessment Lead

● What our assessment model looks like and why

Presentation 3 - Matt Lowe - Deputy Headteacher

● Draft masterclass and revision schedule 

● Outline of our post 16 transition phases

Information you will receive 
w/c 22rd March
● Subject details

○ What to revise and what not 
to revise

○ How each subject will be 
assessed

● The draft dates and times of 
subject assessments.

● Year group specific details 
from the Director of Sixth 
Form and Year 11 Learning 
Intervention Manager
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Looking after our children and supporting their learning

NBi

Providing space

Creating structure

Make some time to listen 
and plan out the next few 
weeks

As adults, we must avoid 
transferring our anxieties 
onto our children

Remember, we are in a very positive position.
● We know how hard our children worked hard in lockdown
● We continued to collect assessment info during lockdown
● We all came back to school as early as we were able
● We hit the ground running with lessons and learning from day 1 

Managing time Positive language 

Trust

Nurture and encourage

Talk about the future

Possibilities and Probabilities 

Next steps and pathways 

Listen 



Delivering the assessment programme
What's the timeframe?

8/3 15/3 22/3 29/3 5/4 12/4 19/4 26/4 3/5 10/5 17/5 24/5 31/5 7/6 14/6 21/6 28/6 5/7 12/7 19/7

Curriculum and teaching

Revision and preparation Students informed what 
they will be assessed on

Revision 
In class and at home
Week 1 Easter holiday

Formal 
assessments

Papers - Prep assessment papers and mark 
schemes
CLs/JJ

Papers - QA 
CLs/AHT/SLT

Exam logistics - season planning
RM/JJ

Exam logistics - Concession arrangements
RM/LG/LH

Data - Marking, standardisation and 
moderation

Marking starts after first exam
Data input deadline  28/5

Data - collection, analysis and submission
DM/JJ

Data  analysis
Submission date 
18/6

Last teaching day for new 
material 1st April

Easter 
holiday
W1 
Masterclass

REVISE FORMAL 
ASSESSMENT  PHASE

Transition  1
Yr 13 Final 

week

Transition  2
Yr 11 Final 

week

8th March to 1st April

● Back on track
● Review and ongoing assessment
● Continue with exam 

specifications

Last day for new material 1st April

26th April to 14th May
Main assessment phase

● Formal subject assessments
● Students remain full time in school 
● Ongoing revision sessions in 

lessons

19th to 23rd April

In school revision 
for all year 11 and 
13 students

5th to 18th April
Easter break

6th - 9th April

In school 
masterclasses

12th - 16th April

Revision at 
home

17th to 28th May

● All students back in school
● Post 16 transition phase 1
● Assessment ‘mop up’

28th May - Half term Break

7th to 18th June

● Post 16 transition phase 2
● All students in school
● Data processing and QA

Year 13 results day
10th August

Currently unknown
Last compulsory day at 
school for years 11 and 13

18th June

Data submission 
deadline to exam boards

Year 11 results day
12th August
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Some key issues in producing our data set for 
the exam boards

Accurate 
Fair

Appropriate

Rigourous

Quality assurance

Sources of evidence - Ofqual guidance
Evidence should:
● Relate to the specification and cover as broad a range of content as possible
● Reflect questions and tasks that would normally be undertaken
● Be used to make a holistic, balanced judgement from a range of sources

Exam boards will sample our evidence as part of their QA and if not satisfied could ask a 
centre to reconsider its grades for a subject



Assessment information - pros and cons

Formal Subject Assessments

Puts us in control. 
We only assess 

what’s been 
covered. 

Done under 
controlled 
conditions

Allows us to mark 
and moderate 

commonly 
assessed materials

Allows ‘late 
improvers’ to 

flourish 

We need to create a 
full data set and 
submit by 18th 

June 

Complexity of 
scheduling 

examinations 

Time to properly 
mark, moderate and 

standardise the 
results

Time for revision 
and preparation

Ofqual 
expectations of a 

‘Breadth of 
evidence’

Recognises the 
hard work that 

students have put 
in over two years

Anxieties and 
concerns of 

students

Common 
assessment for all 

students

Ensuring fair 
access to 

examinations for all 
students

Creating 
assessment 

material which 
fairly reflects what 
has been covered NBi



Assessment information - pros and cons

Class based Assessments 

There are gaps in 
the assessment 

data set

We have a great 
deal of data

Based on a wide 
range a range of 

assessments

Recognises work 
completed across 

the course

Class 
assessments are 
not done under 

strictly controlled 
conditions

Wide range of 
styles of 

assessment.

Not formally 
standardised and 

moderated

Can miss ‘late 
improvers

Reflects 
assessment 

practice across  
the course

Not all classes 
and subjects 

follow the same 
model

Assesses 
particular skills 

and content close 
to when it was 

taught

Gives us a view of 
‘typicality’

Ofqual 
expectations of a 

‘Breadth of 
evidence’
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Additional online parent consultation evenings

Year 13 - 25th March Year 11 - 30th March
Why are we offering these additional events?

1. Opportunity to talk about what to revise and what not to revise
2. Clarity from subject areas about how each subject will be assessed
3. What students need to do to maximise their opportunities leading into the assessments

What we won’t be able tell you Why not?

What your final grade will be Final grades are awarded buy the exam boards, not the school. The data we provide to the 
exam boards is used to calculate this.

How far are you from a grade boundary Grade boundaries are not available from the exam boards for this year or last. Taking a 
guess, especially if a student might be borderline between two grades isn’t objective.

What questions are on the assessments Obviously we want the assessments to be fair to all and represent your best efforts. Telling 
you the exact questions wouldn’t be credible 



Delivering our assessment 
model

● How will our assessment model work?
● What will the formal assessments be like?
● What information will you get next and when?

JJn



So what will we do? 
A blended approach to using assessment information

JJn

60% Formal Assessment and NEA 40%Class Based Assessment

Formal assessment
● Assessments done under a high level of control and supervision

Class based assessments
● Assessments done under a lower, more 

varied level of control.
● May include in class tests, homework, 

projects, essays, etc etc
Non Examined Assessment
● ‘Coursework’ done as part of the specification for some subjects



So what will we do? A level and GCSE
A blended approach to using assessment information

Formal assessment
(High level of control)

Class based assessment
(Varied level of control) 

Maximum of two ninety papers per subject

Will only assess what has been delivered

Non Examined 
Assessment

Will use standard material and marking 
guidelines from the exam boards

5 pieces of evidence, to be drawn from:
             - Monthly assessments
             - November mock exams
             - In class end of unit tests

Students have already completed this work

Percentage of NEA vs formal assessment 
varies between subject areas

Subject specific information sheets will detail 
this for each course

60% weighting 40% weighting

Recognises the work of students in subjects 
with a practical element

Recognises the achievements of students 
over the full course

JJn



VTQ’s (Vocational and Technical Qualifications)
A holistic judgement on the evidence available, for the content that has been taught

External Assessments

Set and marked or moderated by the 
Exam Board

(High level of control)

Internal Assessments

Quality assured by Pearson
(Medium level of control)

Partially completed internal assessments

Alternative evidenceBanked marks or grades

JJn

Mock examinations 
(past papers, or centre-devised 

questions)

Classwork or homework assignments or 
assessments

Recordings of practical performance
Teacher observation records when used 

in conjunction with other forms of 
evidence

Project work



Subject information sheets
● Currently being prepared for each 

subject area
● Available from 24th March via the school 

website
● We will send you a direct link when they 

are live.

Remember, these subject assessments are 
designed to test what you know and what 
you have learned across the course. 

They will not assess material that you have 
not had access to

What will these tell you?

1. What to revise and what not to revise
2. How each subject will be assessed
3. How many papers, how long they’ll be and how much 

any NEA material you have done will count

What will you not find out on thee sheets?
● You won't be told the exact questions  or what 

type of questions will be in your assessment
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Supporting our children

● Easter masterclasses
● In school revision
● Overview of post 16 transition phases

MLo



Easter Master Class Provision - 6th-9th April

● Aimed at maximising opportunities to prepare for assessment schedule or further 
NEA opportunities

● Subject specific targeted 2 hour sessions 
● GCSE sessions each morning, A Level sessions each afternoon
● We will ask you to request places on the sessions.
● Select masterclasses where you have particular areas for development.
● You will not be able to attend all subjects and we may need to allocate places based 

on the greatest need.
● You must attend masterclasses in school uniform.
● Bring a drink and a snack. Catering facilities will not be available.
● The draft schedule will be refined and finalised before being published for booking 

requests.
● Students must request places and we will confirm these prior to the sessions.



Easter Masterclasses - 6th to 9th April

Outline Schedule
Day Tuesday 6th April Wednesday 7th April Thursday 8th April Friday 9th April

GCSE Session 1: 
8.45-10.45

Subjects TBC Subjects TBC Subjects TBC Subjects TBC

Break

GCSE Session 2: 
11.00-13.00

Subjects TBC Subjects TBC Subjects TBC Subjects TBC

A Level Option Block Block A Block B Block C Block D

A Level Session
13.30 -15.30

Subjects TBC Subjects TBC Subjects TBC Subjects TBC



Post assessment transition phases
17th to 28th May
7th to 18th June

17th to 28th May

- Missed assessment opportunities
- Subject based enrichment
- Independent Advice and Guidance
- Celebration event

7th to 18th June

- Post-16 transition programme
- Face to face and online 

transition work aimed at 
preparing learners for Level 3 
study

- Key study skills
- Subject specific sessions both 

in school and via the google 
classroom

- Further details to follow
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